
Spices: quality control and standards
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The Netherlands

The opening lecture OF the London symposium cm

spices of the Phytochemiud Society of Europe
opened a real Pandom’s box }Iy its review of problems
~,,<] &aIIenges. * The contents cd the box may he

characterized hy the titles of two books shown in the
widow of a London bookshop, one being Hwln and
Spices. Cuide to 60 of These ad lixpluining their
Identijicution, Cultioatim ,.ind (J,WS, and the other
The \t’l,,kfS L(,,N M!,,,twic,,,

,41s0 belonging in Pandora’s box arc the pmhlmns

and challenges eonnectcd with quality control and
standards in the field OFspices. The prohlerns eneoum
tered here are everyday problems in the tmde for the
analyst, over which standardisation comm ittees have
sometimes stumbled I“ addition, however, workers

in this field f:we problems Cd definition.
.4 look at the symposium program shows titles men-

tioning mustard, dill, aml o“icms, M well m peppe)-,
Cil[>SIC,lllll, and ~ingel. Ivloreovcr. onc title asks:
“’Herbs and spices, what is it all shout?,”* and

another l-cads “Herbs and spices in medicinal prepa-
rations.”*

It ;q>pears from this that herbs as well w spices me
involved and that their end-use is not mstrictcd to
food but also includes pharmaceutical products. Both

find uses ancl pharmaceutical uses require control
over the quality used (It should be recalled here that
the quiility of a product must be defind relative to
the purpose for which it is intended. )

Quality specifications may he laid down in stare
dards that reflect the common opinion &mt how the
quality of a product or one of its gracles should he
defined. Hence standards have to be gene]-ally
accepted-this common acceptance will facilitate
commerce. General acceptance also requires that the
tests med to determine the standards have to he re-

producible and repeakd> le.
Pharmacy has laid down its standards in its phar-

macopoeias, whereas the spices and herhs trade over
the centuries has developed traditional standards.
Based on these pharmacopoeiid and traditional st:u-
ckirds, legal quditv requirements for spices and herbs
h.w been drafted. This all looks relatively simple:
historical de”elopmtmt of the spices and herbs field
nicely translated into standards. Taking, a nearer look

‘These three papers presented at the symposium will be published
in upcoming issues of Perfumer & W3vorisl.

at it, however, opens the Pandora’s box mentiomd
earlier. (.;radin~ svstems mav differ bv countrv of ex-,,.
port or import; analytical methods for” the determin~t-
tion of’one specified characteristic m:~v differ and lead
to widely spread results.

It is here that the technical spices and condiments

subcommittee of the International Standardimtion
organisation (ISO) tries to arrive at a less complic:ited
situation. It is understandable that success is easier in
the less traditional field of analytical methods than in
that of the gracling systems. In m:my vases the 1S()

standards can only refkt the state of the art at a
certain date.

The problems arising here stem from the fact that
many spices originate from less developed countries.
Thc: argument raise d against many 01 the more mocl-
em analytical nwthods was that these less-developed

countries could not afford the necessary i“strt,t”e”t~-
tion and for that reason were opposed to including
more modern specifk analytical methods in spice
standards.

Another problem with the same origin is the trend
in some of the less-developed countries to try to Iuwer
requirements and have the present stmdards

changed accordingly. They argue that it is not possible
for them to produce spices satisfying present stan-
dards. Instead of trying to improve their production
methods they want to lower standards. This trend was
also noticeable in the discussions in 1S0’s subcommit-

tee. I{owever, in trade the consumer industry will
continue to adhere to present standards, and will
select only those batches which satisfy their require-
mcmts.

To point to such apparently commercial, and to a
certain degree even political, problems may seem
out-of-the-way in a symposium of the Phytocbem ical
Society. They indicate, however, a borderland be-

tween socioeconomic matters and chemistry in which
standards may provide the points of contact between
both fields.

Back to the standards themselves, (he of tbe prol>-
lcms that may wise is the complexity of grading sys-

tems. In the early days of the spice trade, cwternal
11 determined the c~uality of acharacteristics genera y

spice. Grading systems based on these external prop-
erties were developed over the years, the final system
often depending on the producing country as well as
on tbe importing one. Many of these grading systems
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ar? still in full operation and apparently will continue
to do so as they constitute reference frames fir pu-

ducer, middle meu, broker d Imyer,
A typical example ol such a complex grading system

is provided I)Y cinua, non. (.;i”namon, in a number of
countries, is cmdiunded with cassia, which has:1 simi -
kir fkwour, I Historical] y, c:usi:t is the oklvst spice of

this type known in Europe. (;inwmmn comes from
Sri 1,anka, the Seychelles and Madtgwcar, whertws
cwsk.i comes from China, Vict Nam :L”d I“donesi:t.

(;innamon ;md mssia wv lmth dried hark, \\hich

coBTws in rolls, hollow tulms, sometinws filled with
pic:ccs 0S tlw smnc Ixwk, The thinrwr the hwk am{ the
Iig}lter its colour the finer the fkwo,l,-. The grading
systems ch, pc:nd on the exporting country, The, Sri
I,;mk;l svstvm clistinguishes Iwtwccm quills, quillings.

fcathe]-ings, ancl chips, TherF are 11 gmdes of [I!lills,
the Iwst w&, starting \vith “alha, ” ond fi)lhnvcd in
dcsccndin,g order hy six continental, thwe lfexican,
and threw Hmnhurg grades. Sck’c’tion criteria ar~ the

length of tlw q,til]s, tlwir dimwtcr, the number of
w11oIc: quills of hut 1 In in 1 k%, the exttmt of mottled
or fh.y ciunamcm (that is cinnamon with reddish
hro\vr> to dark hi-own patch?s) and finally the percmlt-

a~e of Imoken pieces 01 the satnc quality. Seychelles
:md Mad:igwcar cinnamon i.s gl-advd in fbuv ckksses,

Imsvd on wht+her tht hark is scraped or not, on its
thicknms, und on whether it ronsists of whole tulws

or pieces.
In Chin:i vcissi:i is classified in three, grades, hwwl

on Ikivour and \vhet her rolls or pieces Saigon clas-
sifies its cussi:t hy three grades according to thickness

of the rolls d with a fourth grade, cotnpr ising the
hrokeu pieces resulting from sorting and handling.
The Indonesi:u> vktssification systcm is related to the
Sri 1,anka system fi)r gmding cinnamon Howrvev, it is
less complicated since it recognizes only thrw grcdes
of scrapc,d hark rolls with ii fhurth class for the Im>keu

pimvs.
It is clear th:it gr.tding on t hc basis of these systems

has to he cwried out hy exp~rts. Aswssing the de~ree

of foxinms is usually done hy viswd inspection, as is
tlw inspection of the fillings ol the holk)\v quills Hc:rc

Icmd with lower cluality material, fhreign matter, and
I k scrapings has to he looked fhr.im m ilt, m+ g rw n mr

T(] dvteunirw the extent of dl these characteristics
:md clcfcwts reliohly, hy visua I ir)spection. requires

years of experience.
1.uckily, not all gradil, g systems am as complicated

as those fbr cit, wmmn and cassia Another tmpiud
spice, cloves, 11:,s only three griidw, hwcd on the

proportions of dvfects s(mh as fermented cloves,
mother CIOYVS,headless cloves, d fhrcign matter.

T<, take an exmnple from the, ternperatc: zone, Hun,-

%wim paprika powder is clussifit.d into eight grwlt:s
aomrding to colour aud plmgency. The, CO1OILI’may
range from pure red to grv~uish-brown, the
pungmwy frmn m)t-pungc:nt to wry pungent. :11s0 to
he wsessed hy visual inspection we requirements for
frceclom f]-om C[)r,t;l,nitl;lti(lt, hy extraneous m:lttt:r,
moulds, insects, imcl rodent hairs, the latter not so
long ago hwing pkqmd i, role in some protcetionistic,
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i,rlll<)rt-,]I>strtlcting actions, ,4 pmldcm m-ising hew
was the extent ofviswd inspection. should magnifying
glasses Iw used or microscopes? The standard today is
that it should hc hY the “naked eye (corrcctcd, if

nc,cessmy, for ahrmrmal “ision)” and. with “an;ignific;t-
tion IIp to 10 tinws if necessary in particular cases. ”
Further it is ohlif,atory to state i“ the test report,
should any m;l~nificxttio” owr 10x he used

[~sing sllch detailed wording for what on first sight

sec,ms quite simple, tnav seem to hc, “it-picking,
ThosY \vho haw some experience with arbitration and
thv juridicd dispute. s cmmectt?d with this kird of af-
f,,irx k“ou th;lt s,,.1, .:lref)ll vmrdi”g is necessary.

This, of .<ntrse, is true UISOfor analytical t.sting and

its resu[ts. The, more suhjcctivc a test is, the morv
such cal-c, is rc:quired.

It is t,,,clersti~”cl:il>le that the trade 1,:,s looked fi>r
additional methods to assess the quality d hence
the vd)w of spices. AwI preferably less sul>jcctivc

methocis. Such methods hccmm! awiilahh+ with the
onset of :malytical chemistry, in partic{dar the, amdYt-
icd methods developed I)y pharmacists fi)r their pur-
poses. From these result the ohh,st analytical meth-
ods in tlw spiw trade such as the determination of
A, tlmt of vmter insolllhlc ash and acicl insolt, hle ash,
w~d tlw determination of mois(urc.

The, determimttion of ash content developed into :1
kind of wt. Nevertheless, it W,U nccwssary to stan-
dwdk.e the nwth<xl to ,)l,tain compard,lv ws,,lts he-
twccn dilfircnt kdmratorics. Ashing tempcraturm
should re,n:ti,, within the ,550 * 250(; limits to prc:-

vcnt volatilization of alkali salts. The endpoint is de-
termined hy the LA Iwing white, tIo\vever, spices
would ,,ot he spices if there were not exceptions.

N utmcg, mace, ginxer and cloves require 600” t 25”
:is the ashing ten]perattm:.

The w,,ter-irls[)lttl>lf: as h ckws not present my prol>-

Iem, once the tot:il ash is dett-rminecl. It is mentioned
M il req[tircmcnt in the standar& for ginger, nutmeg
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and tnacv. lfore impurtwwe was :md is attached to
the ac’id-imsoluh]c :Lsh, w this measures the presence
of sand and compwahle contaminants, it me[lsure
which is of specific importance in ground spices. m
clc.tc.]-rllitl>ltit~n, again, wou Id not present any prol>-
Ivm, if it vwre ,Iot fbr the concentration of hy -

dl-ochloric acid to he usecl, In 1S() standards fbr a
ntunlwr ofcummodities the hydrochloric acid content
fbr tlw detcrmimition of acicl-insoluhlc ash val-ied
considerably from product to product. The spices
s,thvommittw acceptvd tlw smrw dill, tier, of tlw acid

as dicl tm committ cc.
on, 0{ tlw more important determinations is that

of tm<jistuw content. In pr;icticr t\vo mvthocls arv
awikd]h. ( )ne is drying at a Iixed t[:,lll](..r.~tllrc., tlw

othrr is entrainment, ‘Ttw first method is not appli-
c:II)Iv in) the prese)we of vohttilvs other than \vater,
SIWI] m mwntiu 1 oils. As this is t}w cwe with <l
],u]r]lwr ,, fspices, ow,l-drying is seldom sren in stare

duck $iaflron is on<. of thvm. In :1 spiw like paprika,
wher(. no esstmtid oil content of my importanw is
pwwnt the ovewdrying ttwhniqtm is nevc,rtheless not
applivahle duc to tlw presence of sugars. The oven

tempmat,tre would hmcl to c,i]-:itne lis:tti<)rl.
Ft-(nn the fowgoing it is ,I,)clerst,lnd>ll>lc, thattlw

?r)trtirlmc.nt method is to he: preferred fbr most
spiec, s, This invvlv?s :rmotropic clistilkition OF tlw
wutcr with a codistilku, t. slwh as hcnzene or tollltmc.

Generilly themethod is stimdardiz,wl on toluene and
the apparatus to he used is also standard. I>mhlerns
may arise in the case o f’ high sugar contents, For i“-
stance, ming different entrainment liquids metmt that

the moisture content of onion powder depended on
the boiling point of the entraining liquid due to the
decomposition of sugws present. Such decomposition
is particularly important in the caw of fructose.
Heiwy stirring during ttw wmotwpic distillaticm hy
tneams of a magnetic stirrer wdtwes the decOrnposi-
tion M well :*s the cammelis;it ion. It may he pointed

out that the [Ictcl-lllitl:iti[)ll of moisture content is iN -
port:mt Iwcause it provides a Imse fir calculations, the
dry matter, :md helps to prvwnt fra(td (h)? 0S its

“d moisture contents thatprincipal aims is to avm
would e)i(l},le moul&s and other lnicr(]l]iol(]gic:il

contaminants to flourish
The next step toward better qu:dity control and

st,inc!:ir[iis:tti<]n was the use of analytical methods that

g:Lvc indications fur processing yiehls a“d hy this, in.
dicated also the quality and v,L]ue ofthe spice or herh
In the meantime spices had departed from ttleir

pure[y homsehold or pharmaceutical applications The
preparation of cssenti:d oils, okoresins, extracts, and
tineturcs hecitme important as it made possihlc more
rational applications. Rational in the sense 0S Iwtter

iqq>lic:ltim] forms, such as hctter soluhility and easier

handling, in pat-ticukir with regard to dm.gc. Kationd
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ahovc, all with rq+ird to hctlcr starl(larclis,iti(>ll of’ tlw
deriwd product, leading to products of’ mom
homogencww strength

For Jnalyticd determinations it is necessary to fJrc-
[Ylre a test sample of the spice hy grinding. FrJr most
analytical purposes a particle size of :!}xn,t I mm is

sufficient. “rh~grinding of tlw sample. houvver, prc:-
sents the wudyst with the prohkm of the hwakdowu
of the XtrLICtllre Of’the pkmt mater iah, which in, cmrb
hination with the heat dcvelopecf hy the grinding pn-

Cess, Ca,, s[; s Imses 0S vokltiie components, Also, air-
oxidatior, of sensitive components ,may occur. Tlw
I>utch st;t[,ci;*rclis;lti<>*] of this operation wd,wes these
losses considertd>ly hy :Ldding au equal :Lmmmt of’
diatonmwoms earth before grinding, which a[]sorhs

thf: volatile compoumls.
Rekite’d to this pmh[em :Lre the determination o[

fineness of grinding and the need to hwe difkwnt
stimcklrds fi>r whole and ground spices. With regcwd to

the latter problem, cxampks arc the essential oil cor]-
tcnt 01 whole and ground cinnamon Sri I.anka,
namely 1.0 and 0.7 ml/lfKf g respectively, and fbr

cloves grde I the smne fig,mes we 17 wd 16 ml/10() g
respectively.

/\s fir m the determination of the fheness ol grind-
in~ is concerned, this test is important in threw ctises

d I fbr Xround spices.where a limit is set in the stan arc
For instance, fi>r ground chillics min. 95%: has to pass

a siew of ,5(X) pm apertmc:. For dehydrated *<irlic ttw
grad? indic:ttions: “powder, “ “grit,” w)d “fl~kes” are
hitsed on sieve fractions.

,iltho,,gh thv sieves themselves are stanclardised,

c:w]-ying out ttle sieving opemtinn in a r(:~~l-ocltlcil>lt:
vmy is clitficult, The rc[crence method fiw spices is the
hand-sieving method, whvreas nmchine sieving may
he t,sed as a routine Hand sievinx uses shuking and

tapping in N special rhythm, ffeproducihk: sieving is
not the only prohk,nl. %me spices are f’riahle and
may Iwcome reduced in size during the sieving. Mois-
tL]re content pkiys a role. The Iowcr the moisture con-

tent the more Iriahlc the spice. C;rmmd spices, on the:
other hand, hwe :1 tendency for cohesion leading to
incrcmed particle size. This ttmclency increases witl,
wkitile oil or f.ltty oil content, suXar content, ;md
sLmf& rnoistuw. Thv clurat ion of the sieving oper:>-

tion, tnd also its rcsuks, cm R a1 ffected considerably

hy the particle slmpe. Fibrous, sp}wric:d, flaky shapes
ewrt important influence. Reproducible sitwing in
this vmy rvquircs real expertise from the analyst. tie
or shc has to IIV aware that the ground material may

d“l depending on thethsorh or lose moisture rea 1 y,
relative hltrn id it y of the atnmsphere.

Assuming that the: test sample has hc:cm grouucl
correctly or that the smnple to he exwnined is a

ground spicv, a numkr of yield determinations may
he carried out. (hIe of the most important yield ch-
tcrminations in most herhs and spices is detcrmin>>-
tion oftlw vssentid oil content. The method has Iwcu
the subject of many discussions in :L special working
group 01 1S()’s suhcommittec: on spices, us well as in
the Council of E umpe’s working party on the wm.
suhje.t for the Europan phtw,macopoe ia. After manv
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trials the 1S0 working grottp rejected the A(),4(; and

Clevcmgcr apparatus, In the end tlw ficckitt and
Colem;w appamtm, the apparatus of the British
Pharmacopoeia, an d that of the E,,rope:m one, which
may hc regarded as a hyhridisation of the British a)~d
Dutch Pharrr,;ie<]p<]c:i;tl i“strtmwnts, wvre cumpareci,
The result was rejection of the Reckitt and cl)leman

version due to umsiste”t in fc,rior rcsldts imd the firl:d
UCept:LllL!<: of the European ,]h;>rrr);ic<>pc,c,i;il distilk-
tion appamtt,s. Ncwvrtlwless them still remain a set of

critical f:ictors to Ix: eomsidc,rcd, slrh m the a,rmunt of
sampk,, the, volLmw of water to he tmvd, and the dur,L-
tion of the distillation. Thesv fktors hmw to he intn-
dud in tlw revekmt standards when requiring
minimum essential oil contents,

(hw mpect ofthis determin; ition is that lmost cssc”-
tid oil components am li~htcr than w:iter. I ICJwevvr,

in u number of thc:se oils compmtw, ts Iwwier thim
water also ocum T,) overumw this difficulty xylene is
wed as a cwlkwting medium in the distillation trap.
Sine<, the water circulates in this distillation, it 1,,:-
comc:s satilratecl with xylene. Moreover, the volume

of the space of the apparatus wi II amtait] xylcnc val>-
oltr. These are reaSO IISwhy it is advisable to distill tlw
xylem: and the water fil-st Iwf[)rc. adding the spice
swnpkl fhl- the test itsc]l.

The other yield dett,rmimition methmls are extrac-
tion methods. They detel-mine? the amount of lm;ttmi:d

extracted from the spic[: hy a specified solvent The
choive of solvent clvptmds on t h{: spicw (k>ld watel-
extrwtion is required, fiw example% in salI1-on and in

ginger. The gingc]- standard ;dso nle])tio,,s :dcohol
soluh]e extraction Nonvoktik, ether extraction is re-

quested fir, among others, caraway, musts,-d scxxf,
and chillies

The alcohol soluble :mcl cold water soluhlc c’xtl-wts
are made I)y extraction at room tempera t,me, evapor:l-
tion of the solvent and finally drying of the ev:tpor,l-
tion residue at 10:l”(; .

The no, )volatile ether rxtraet is obtained hy Soxhlet
extrwtiou, hence at 35”(; , distilling W the vtlwr and
drying at 11(PC. one of the diEiculties encountered
hew vas the presence in the S[)xhlet extract of con-
pommts that were not solLd>k: in ether :Lt mom terrl-
perat ure. For this rwson the cxtrwt oht:iim’d hy

Smxhlet extraction has to lw shoken with ctlw,- :tfter
drying. After twupo ration of the solvent the I-esiduc, is
dried again at 110”C.

one of the critical f:ictors in these cxtra[:tion
methods is the difficulty of determining the erdIx]int
of the drying of the extract. dw to the pmscncc of’
volatile comporwnts such m the vssemtial oils. Al-r all
the volatilcs included or we they removed m in the

nonvolatile vther extract? The cliffertmce is dryinx
temptzitui-cs hetwtw, alcoholic amf cold vatcr cx-
t]-actions on <me Iumd (Iotlo) and the nonvolatile ether
method (1 100) seems to suggest this. Nevertheless, in

the determination of moisture: hy the drying men
lmethod a temperature of 10~]O(; is Ltscd Tlw rvsldt is
usually indicated u compl-i sing water as well as sume
w,latiles

In case extraction solvents suc h w pentane or ether
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tre IIsed, whic:h are relatively more volatile than most
essential oil com~)unds, the difficulty ofendkx>int de-
termination cm he solved graphically hy determining

the weight losses at regular time intervals under cw-
trolkxl conditions. This technique, howevvr, is timc.-
consutning aud wquirvs much attention.

Although all the quality control methods discussed
so fir we rekttvd to the tmde A ind,, strid use of

spiws, they luvc onc thing in wmmot]-thc+ir
rmmspeciticity. IT) Fact they do not tell 11s anything
shout those characteristic? which m;ike :Lproduct he a
spwe. They do not mewum any 01 t}msv specific

propvrtics to which the speci;t I flavo(m of spices might

he, att rihutcd. .ilthough the determ imition of the R-
senti; d t]il co,ltent 01 a spice vms ,i step in this diree -
tion, it wms not suficientty specific,

Th,. strew holds fhr the !mcasuring of pungency I)y

tlw !icovillc index. In this method dilutions ol an
eth;umlic extrwt solution in sucrose syrup me prv-
parcd ancl tlw mmst dilute of these sol!tions at which
the ptmgt, nt sensation just can he detected is deter-

minml. The sut>jecti. ity of the method and its de-
pendence on personal sensitivity :ire evident.
Nevtrthclcss, it has served a UWIUI purpmw, fi)r lack

of a better mvthod. This is true especially with cal>-
sicums and chillics.

T(] he ;d)le to carry out more specific determin:t-
tioms. knowledge must he mailahlc shout thow chm-
icd sld)stmcc:s that :LW responsible h the typical
fkivour of a spice; subsequently trwthocls must he

availahk. fi)r their meastlrement. Photochemistry htis
isolated A identilicd Immy sul Mtwwes, mostly in the
volatik:s. New analytical tools have made possihlc the

quantitatior) of ;l ntunhcr of these compounds Spcc-
tr[>l>llot<)]nttric techniques, sometimes combined
with thin ktyer chromatography, KM cl>r(>rn~ltogr:lI]hy.
;md high pressure liquid chromatography (now de-

veloping mpidly into a technique well-suite<l fbr nom
w,latik,s) have mad. progress possible in this part of
tlw field ancl are all-e;idy hvcotning incorpor:itvd ir)

q[;dit Y control ;md in standards, The vanillin co”tem
of vanilla products and the piperinc content in pepper
okml-,. sin :Ire exwnples o f sLwh more specific prop-

erties.
It would, however, he unrealistic not to point out

that ;, spice’s action cmnot he attributed to only one
such compounil. For instance, the piperine content of
;1 pepper product cannot solely account fbr the cOnn-
plete pungency sensation of tl~at product. It ustmlly is
a combination of compounds. Inany times closely re-
lated, which is responsible fbr this.

Although sltch a complete picture would he dcsir-
xhle, the determination OS the main, more specific
cwmpmmd is nevcrtlwless a hig step forward, Speak-
ing ol a complete picture, a pictorial insight into the
composition of the spice may he obtained hy thin

layer chromatography. Formerly the action of spices
ww attrilw ted to essential oils. If this was not sufT -

cient to accmmt for a spice’s flwour the nonvolatile
resinou matter was suggestecl, without any further

detail. Some more details in these matters can he
tm;ide visihlc hy TLC, The statv of knowledge shout
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the most of’temused drugs, inclt, ding spi<,es d their
thin layer Si,,gerprints, is to he fhu,,cf in Stahl’s hook

ml the microscopic and cllr[>,n>ltogr;tpllic :malysis O{
drugs.

In the Netherlands a standard fbr iL general thin
I:IYer chmmatographic mcthocl has lMVU issued, t<,-
gethcr with a pmposd fir stabilised R, v,ducs, Imsed
on the work of r)h”nt and coworkers at (;lv(). The

concept of stahiliscd ft. values is rather importmt, iu
it makes the thin layer chromatogrmns obtained iu

diflirrmt kdmratories compaml) le.
Apart from the well-known critical factors of TI,(; in

gcmeral, collahmative experivrwe lMs shown that the
amount of sample applied is importdnt, as othe,wise

spots that should he visible ,nt~ @ lost.
one of the best known qplications of thin layer

chrmnatogrq]hy is th:lt to vanilla prtxhwts, The pres-
ence of anisic aldehyde shows the proclttct to he de-
rived from Vimilki tahitens is, that of piperomd its de-
rivation from Vanilla pmnporm Both constittwnts fAil
in the ,nost common type: Vmilla fr+yms. Moreover,

TLC ahws us to detect fraud, (;crtain components
have to Iw present. S,,CII as par:i-hydroxy-
henzaldehyde, on ttw other hand, the presmwe of

,.. .
ethyl vanillin,an arhhmal Ilavoluing substance, is eas-
ily detectable, The kitte,- has pnwed a pmhlem in the

case ol vanilla extracts, h, these extracts, il they are
idcohoiic extracts or in cwe ttwy should conttin poly -
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valcnt alcohols such w glycerol, acetals are formed,
which in the thin laym .Imomatogrwn giw a spot at
the s:urw pkiw as ethyl vanilli” does, This confusion
can Iw avoided I)v adding acid in the extractio, ~step in
order t,> destroy these Mxt,ds. The SW,,e phemmmnon

could he demotlstratcd A> hy gas cllro,n ;lt[,grctplly.
In alcoholic solutions o 1 vanillin, or ir, soll,tior, s in
glycerol, art extm Iw;i k occurs on st,mdi”g th;it could
he identified as the acc,td

Another interesting example ot the application of
TL(; is in dehydmted mint. This Iwrl] may he cm-

tamin:ttecl with Mcntha species or Mentha hyhrids
containing reklti,ely high anmunts of ciLrwne, which
may spoil the flavouv. m presence of this rompuuncl
is easily cletected hy TIX;.

SMron is :1 very expmsivv spice :tnd fbr that reason
suhjcct to ,nuch l]-aud Apart from its char.wtcristic
flwour, safiron a soI h:ts cwkmring properties d the
ctlr<>rt]:it(>gr:iplly of:1 safhm extract may Xive indica-

tions on the pttrity ol the spice on the basis of the
preseliw or :dwnce of tlw stif%l pigment spots, of
which crocin is one of the lnost important.

The prewnw 01 colouring components in some
spices, togethev with their amotmt, is olp,reat interest
in determining the quditv of such spices. The pres-

erwe of crocin compoimds in sallion has already hccn

mentioned Others of irnport:mce are cl,rcumin in
turmeric and capsanthin and otlwr ciirotenoids in chil-
lies and capsicum

The method of choice for deterrrl ining the colour

strengthof thcw spiem is the s~]c:etl-[>{>h(]t(]metric
method. .4s applied in these cases in the visihlc rc -

giort :md hy mvmltrin~ at on< wave hmgth only, the
mcthoc] is not specific and ptuity has to Ix: clwckc:d hy
a cl]r[),ll;lt[)gr:iphic technique, Difllc,,lties wv not to

he expvcted hy t}lis kind of determination; the fact
that in some C:IWS the specific extinction coefficients
ar<. not known can he avoided hy giving extinction

cocfricicnts El”/c 1 cm.
In a r),,rnher of cases sl]eetr<]l>llotorrletrv has 111:1,11

used also to determine what might he called the ac~-
tive principles of spices. A few wellknown cases may
he put fbrward; they includv vanillirl in vanilla.
piperine in Iwpper, and capsaie it, in c;,psicum

species. Measurmrmnt here is lnostly in the ultravim
let region 01 the spectrum.

The standard method for determining wmillin in
I dun a base-fine technique thatwmilla products is ).ise

eliminates hackgrouncl :ibsurption Variants on this
technique are those methods in w}lich vanillin is iso-
lated cllr(]Inat[)gfiipl]ivally and then measured spec-

trophotmnetrically. This isolation may he carried out
hy thin layer chromatography. The vanillin hand is
then either scraped off aml extrwted or, hy using
aluminum foil plates, the hand is cut off and ex-
tracted.

With pipcrine in pvpper and pepper oleorvsins the
pungent principles of spices enter the picture. Apart
from piperine, there is capsaicin. and a number of
others amongst which are the sharp principles of
ginger. All have in common that the pungency of the

spice involved is not due to one, sole, compound. In
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Inost c:$ses, a complex of’compounds is respo”sihle, of
w}]ich compounds that mentioned earlier may he the
most prmn inent one, In the case of ginger two eon-
porwnts am 01 interest. gingeml and shagml; both

very p,mgent and both cu”sisting of the rcaetion
product of the also pu”ge”t kc:tmw zingem”e, with
hcptanal in the <MC, of’gingerol or with hexanal in that
of shogaol. The q,u,u,titative cl(:tc;r,nir~:~ti{>l, of these

shalq> principles in ginger is stil I :, pmhlmn to I,<;
solved.

Tlw determination of the pungent principles of

pvp,wr 11;,s a hmg history, one oft he eadie,- methods
(.4 S7’,4)vms based on splittin~ off fi~rmaldt.hy de,
which s{,l]sequently was dctcrmimd with chrotm-
tropic acid ,4m>thcr early method was a Dutch om.

whcm alkaline hydrolysis was applied, the rvsulting
voklt ile a,n ines were distilled of~ and determined hy
titration. Both methods have i,, c:ommon that they are

ltmspeci fir. T}w more. modem methods are had on
sl]c.etr(]k>ll{]tc>,netry. orw, proposed hy the LI. K., used
;Lcet<me f,,r ext,-action, I(>llowed },Y dissolving of the

extract in ethmml, wherew ii second one, proposcc{ hy
the l>utch and hwed on an American study, employed

ethanol only,
The fh,,r methods were sul>jceted to ;>colkdmrativc

study in Frame. The .4ST.4 md the hydrolysis
method K.IW inconsistent results, C)f the spec -

tr[]k]llt]t(>trletric methods the flutcll-American one
turned out to he thv best, although its results also
were the lowest, It was show” also that the most criti-
cal fictor in this cletermirmtion was that the extraction

and dl f[)lh]winK steps had to hc carried out in the
dark, as otherwise pipcrine is ismnerisecl. This is al>-
solutely vita],

.4twther point which many s1>ectro1]lloto7 rletrie de-

terlrliruttions have in cummcm is the prohlvm of the
exact extinction coefriccnt O( the compound to hc
measured. For piperirw this has long been a matter of
discussion. In atnmt 130 determinations the f)utcll
st;lll(l;trdis:iti[]rl committre arrived at a WI(W of 1238 *
40 :tt 34:3 nrn. SUch values ;Lw of commercial impor-

tance, as they arc converted into percentages of the
relev,tnt compounds in the spicvs which are better
understood hy tlm trade. In such cases it might make

semse to present in the test result also the FH% I cm
value. III the CMC of pipcrinc it was further of interest
that [rum the spectrum recorded, it also wits possible
to estimate the amount of pipercttine present.

The determination of capsaicin in capsic urns and

their oltwresins is a problem which has nut yet hew,
solved completely. although much time and effort has
hew] devoted to this. From the point of view of qual-
ity control and stiindardisation the Kubuka Jurenitsch
method is under test in the Netherlands. Thcw
methods usc a first separation hy thin layer

chromatography, followed hy a gas chromatographic
determination of the derivatiw d capsacinoids, The

iq>p!ic,aticm of gas chrorn*tographY improves the spt:-
cificity of the determination wmsidemhly, as it em
ahles one to estimate the proportion of the different
capsacinoids present in addition to vapsaicin itself.

E spccidly of’ interest is the possihi]it y of estimating
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the proporticm of non:iIloylvarlillYl:, ]nidc” present, be-
cause sometimes the synthesised compound is added,
i,, addition to the amount present naturally, This, if

not declared properly, constitutes fraud. In primiple
it would he possible to denumstrate such an additiou
I)y the (; 12/(; 13 method, m in the case of synthetic
wmilliu whled to vanilla products. ‘flis method was

developed hy flridomx to prove the presence of sym
thctic vth:mol in fermentation alcohol, and was shown
to he :q>plicahlc to v.milliu also However, thv neces-
sary basic data wv not yet available for nowmoylvanil-
1ylamide. Tb solw the pmhk,m OS the determim,tio”

of norlvolatih, chwacteristics, such as capsaicin or
piperine, dcrivatisatio” fblh)weci hy gas chwmatog-
raphy mty not he the optimal method to I)e used,
Better solutions might he fimnd I,y studying the pos-
sihilitie.s of tlw applic:ltimt of hi~h prcssurv Ii<l[,id
cllro,n;lt(>grax]lly.

.4m>thvr group of highly interestir)g imd ehwac-

teristic slthst;mc?s, w}lich may serve for standardisii-
tion of spices, are the sulphur compounds such as the
isc~tl,i{~cY,*,latc,s in m ustwd seeds and the or~.mic sul -
phides in onions and ~,wlic. of interest for mustard
seed evaluation :lre the dctcrminati or, of nIIYI
isothiocyamitc in the Brassica tnust,irds (hkwk md h-

diim mustard) ancl of p-hydroxyhenzyl isothiocyanate
in Sinapsis (white) mustard.

The problem with the dctermin; ttion of both
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Spices

isotlli,]c.y:i]]:,t{..s is that they occur in the pkmt as
glucmides, namely sinigrin and simdhin respectively.
These have to he split hy enzymatic action in the first

step of the test pmcedum. Llswdly the enzyme acti\,-
ity of the seed itsell is st, fllcient, However, in wme

older samples this might not Iw so, at least not i“
black mmtwd. In that case low l-mults are obtained

and enzymes have to he whlwf In most cases w}iitc
mustard free of’ stlli>ht,r-corjtair]ir]g volatiles will he
wed fir this purpose, After the enzymatic re:ictio”
the idly] isothiocymmte is stemn distilled into alcoholic

Nm moni? solution itnd the isothiocyan ate icm is de-
termined ;lrgt~,]t(>r,lc,trieally. For the white mustard
cietc l-m inat ion 0S ll-tlyclr[>xyllc llzyl isothiocymate
consists ;dw of an enzymatic reaction, however, fo-
IOVA hy hydrolysis of the ester set free, a“d dc:termi -

nation of tlw isothiocymate either ;Irgerltornetric:,lly
or c<]l(,ri,netric:illy,

The organic SUIMS, slwh as diidlyl disulfide and
:lllyll>rol>},ldi s,,lficle in garlic follow the same pattern
in their cletenn ination. Enzymatic decomposition of
the allicin prwent into the unstable allici” in the

stemrt distillation following on the enzymatic reaction
breaks down into diidlyl disulfide and other sulfides,
The sulfides aw determimd argcllt<>rl>etric;>lly in the
distillate. .41tholtgh the method is W) inlprovwnent, o
more specific met}lod would he dcsirahle (“;as

chromatography might he the answer to this prnhlern.
,As stated hefom, the volatile constituents of spices,

their cswntial oils, constitute a very important fhctor
lir their ;q>preciation, next to the nonvolatile aromatic

components, h complexity of essential oils is well
known. The method of choice fbr their evah,ation is
gas chromatography, This analytical tool hm hem> well
described and is standardised. It does not seem
rwcess,wy to spend much time here ou it. (he e,wN-

plc from the spice field may he used here to show
sotTw aspects which deserve attention. Oil of clove
buds contains as the most important constituent

eugerml; eugenyl acetate is also present. iis are
caryophyllen es.Naves has shown that caryophyllene
is not present :Ls such in the clove buds. It is formed,
in tht, course of the distillation, from epoxy

[Iil>yclr[>caryt> k]hyllenv.
The wdLle ofoi] ofchlve buds as a spice essential oil,

however, is not determined only hy the main con-
pounds mentiunecl; trace cmrnpounds like methyl
arnyl ketone arc responsible for the peculiar hyodor

of the hud oil. Indirectly, these trace components also
determine the value of the spice itself The question
may he put forward whether they are present origi-
nally or due to fermentation during drying of the
buds. If the oil is to he used for industrial purposes as
a raw material it is the total eugenol content, the sum
of hound and free eugenol, which is of interest.

Although many essential oils have hacteriostatic

and fhngistatic properties, and hence microhiologicd
contamination of spices might seem less ofa pmhlem,
especially if attention is paid to their moisture cOn-
tcnt, [nicr<)l]i<)l(>gic,ll examinations have shown the
importance of this aspect of’ quality control. Spices
such as paprika powder and oniou and gwli. powder
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are notorious fir their mierohiological contamination.
Since gas treatment hy ethylene oxide is prohibited
more and mom often, irradititio ”-sterilisat i”” has be.
come an interesting alternative for sterilisation p“r-
poses. Although meth”ds exist for the detection of

ethvletw oxide residues and of its hreakdowu prod-
ucts, SLldl as ethyler,ectl lor<>l~yclri,l, the detectior, of
irradiation, if rmt deckmcd on the Iahel, is still a“
unsolvecl prohlcm.

The: mention of residues hri”gs “p the aspect of
Iegd st,mdards for spices, \vhere such regulations

exist they USLlal]y follow the existi”~ trade pl-acticc
closely, This situation changes when their derived
products wc taken into consider>ltion, From theregw
Iatory point of view two aspects require attcmtion
here.

The first aspect is that 01 undmirahle components
in the derived prod(wts, which arc u;tturtdly present
in the spice itself fixamples of such components are
th~ljont, md s:ifrole. Tht,jone occurs, among others,
in sage, which is widely used in find flavors. $ialrole is

a constituent of nutmeg and mace. Their detvrm in:>-
tion does not present any technical pmh]em, Steam
distillation, extraction of the distillate, concentmtion
of the extract, and gas chromatography with WI inter-
ntal standard is the method ofchoicw Safmlf5 p!-escmts

a problem in that the reference solution for the prel>-
aration of the cdihniticm curve is not stable, Both,
howcwer, present a rather general problem, This is
the avaiiahility of the reference materials, such as

pum thujone, pure safrole, and pure mpsaicin, re-
quired fhr the preparation of standard curves or cdil)-
ration graphs. This is one of the main problems in
quality control and standardisation OS analytical
methods fhr spices.

The secund aspect is also one of undesirable com-
pounds in derived products, however, not one of
compounds naturally present What is meant here is
the problem of the determination uf solvent residues
in spice extracts m d oleoresins. .41thmlgh receiving

attention for many yrars, the prrfectiou of gas
chromatogmphic tcchniyues has hmught us nwrer to
the solution of these pmhlerns. At present the
methoci of choice is the gw chromatn graphic
headspace technique. The main drawhwks are inter-

ference hy low boiling volatile spice constituents and
the matrix influence of the suhstmtte. The first draw-
back, that of the h]w boiling votatiles, may he over-
come hy selection of the appropriate column piicking
such as Porapak, or [for example for benzene),
Chromosorh 102. The USC,of specific detectors, for

instance in the case ofhalogenated solvents, may he of
assistance. The matrix influence, which is very impor-
tant in this kind of determination, based on the eq{,i -
lihrium Iwtween phases, may he eliminiited I,y dill, -
tion with an equal amount of diethyl phthalate.

opening Pandora’s hox is always :i surprise. Some
of Pandora’s surprises, however, hy their very nature.
have been shown to he highly interesting problems.
The cooperation of science with the flavor trade imd
industry may lead to their solution Let us hope this
will hc to the satisfaction of every one involved
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